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HFC United Mission Statement 

HFC United Soccer is a non-profit organization that is committed to providing a quality soccer program in Hastings and 
the surrounding community. Our focus is to develop each member, whether they are a player, coach, referee, manager, 
or parent to their fullest potential at all levels of participation. 
 
Voting Board Members: Jeremy Reuter (President), Dan Schaack (Vice President), Zach Ebeling (Secretary), Kyle Kreuser 
(Director of Recreation), Erin Maulucci (Incoming Travel Director), Mike Engeldinger(Incoming Treasurer),Jason Wenisch 
(Incoming Director of Communication and Marketing) 
 
Non-Voting Board Members: Melissa Krahenbuhl (Volunteer Coordinator), Grace Ahman (Equipment/Uniform 
Coordinator), Susie Stoltz (Webmaster), Sean Qualy (Field Coordinator), Denis Garofolo (Tournament and Activities 
Coordinator), Erin Stewart (Team Manager Coordinator), Lynn Otto (Registrar), Ceil Straus (Indoor Rec Coordinator), 
Yander Sanchez (Referee Coordinator), Jo Ingebrightsen-Carlson (Fundraiser Coordinator) 
 
Staff: Howard Rushton (Director of Coaching and Player Development-Boys), Brady Robinson (Director of Coaching and 
Player Development-Girls). 
 
In Attendance:  Jeremy Reuter (New pres), Zach Ebeling (secretary), Erin Maulucci (Travel Director), Dan Schaack(VP),  
Howard Rushton (Director of Coaching and Player Development-Boys), Brady Robinson (Director of Coaching and Player 
Development-Girls), Mike Engeldinger(Treasurer), Jason W (Communication), Mike Engeldinger(Incoming Treasurer), 
Yander Sanchez (Referee Coordinator), Grace Ahman (Equipment/Uniform Coordinator), Ceil Straus (Indoor Rec 
Coordinator), Melissa Krahenbuhl (Volunteer Coordinator), Susie Stoltz 

 
Formal Agenda & Notes: 

1. 4/17/19 Agenda 
2. Approve February minutes 

a. Dan motioned, Zach Second, Approved 
3. Open positions 

a. Volunteer Coordinator- Melissa Krahenbuhl 
b. Fundraiser Coordinator 
c. Rec Soccer Director 
d. Will ask Susie to update the site with volunteer positions descriptions 

4. Paid administrator  
a. Scheduling and bracketing issues with MYSA making TCSL more appealing. 

i. Parents are frustrated 
ii. Club to send a message to parents that we are aware (Jason) 

b. It’s needed for TCSL qualifications 
c. Would cover the lack of volunteerism 
d. Need to define the role, and determine pay from the role responsibilities 
e. May be necessary per IRS rules (discussion below) 
f. Some will meet Friday and hash out a description 

i. Define the role, and determine a proposed pay amount 
ii. 10:15AM Saturday @ HS, near ref training 

1. Dan, Zach, Yander, Ceil 
5. Referee pay proposal 

a. Provided a proposal that would increase costs by $1015 for this year, and put us on par with other 
nearby clubs. 

i. Moved, Second, and approved. 
b. DOC’s request a list of scheduled refs for their games 
c. Yander needs 4-6 teams 4/27 from 9-noon for field training. 
d. Discussions about making parents sign a code of conduct at time of registration 

i. Will get examples and put this in place in the future 
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6. Treasurer 

a. Financial Update 
i. DIscussed financials in the March report.  In good shape for the fiscal year. 

ii. Reminder we will be getting a grant from MYSA of roughly $6700 
iii. Made over $700 on Chipotle fundraiser 

b. Discuss "Employee vs. Subcontractor" 
i. Mike proposed that we take the route of hiring DOCs and Admin as paid employees, and 

hiring a service to process the paperwork - after we meet with a professional (Tax 
attorney?) to determine the costs and other assessments. 

ii. Moved, Second, and Voted yes. 
7. Corner flags 

a. Brady will check if we can use the shed 
b. If not, Sean proposed we just leave some flags there next to the shed. 
c. More to come 

8. Dundas Dome 
a. Sat 7-9AM, Sat 3PM+, Wed 5-9 
b. Voted that Howard would be left to schedule, staggering between the options, Jan to Spring Break. 

9. Board/coordinator discounts 
a. Discussions 

i. Rec refunds for coordinators. 
ii. Travel refunds for head coaches. 

1. No refund without bags returned. 
iii. Club Board members and board coordinators. 
iv. We need a spreadsheet put together to see the impacts of this, as well as the increased 

costs of employees, and raising rates. 
10. End of the year celebration 

a. Jeremy wants brainstorms/ideas of what we could do, and bring them to our next meeting. 
11. Refund Requests 

a. Rechtzigel 
i. Refund will be processed per pre-agreed email with this family from last fall 

b. Will Kennedy 
i. Zach Motioned to vote this as a full refund due to it being an error in registration.  Mike 

seconded. 
1. 3/2 - passed. 

12. Refund policy 
a. putting together a group for refund & transfer policies prior to fall registration. 
b. We will put a group together to start this beginning in May 

13. Coach Stipends 
a. We will put together a committee to address this in a more structured way 
b. Note from Mike E - we would want to adjust bylaws regarding stipends and refunds 

14. Parades 
a. Registrations are submitted but we haven’t heard back. Both in July 

15. Updates 
a. Jeremy 

i. List from Sara of equipment for ordering 
1. Grace put together a list of items that came to $1100.  We have enough points to 

cover this. 
a. She will go ahead and order 

ii. Amy Hanson - Donation to fields 
1. She wants to volunteer to collect letters, and other thank you’s to the donor of the 

field repairs. 
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2. Brady mentioned needing a thank you in the paper to Michelle 
3. Howard suggested getting Sean a nice gift card. 

b. Grace 
i. Still have some kids (younger kids) who haven’t ordered their jerseys 

c. Jason 
i. Letter to editor with thanks to who, for efforts with fields 

1. City & Parks 
2. Police & Sheriff 
3. Schools 
4. Amplatz 
5. Sean 

ii. Need to start planning camp shirts 
d. Ceil 

i. Thanks for the plant 
ii. Indoor wrapping up 

1. Tough getting refs 
2. Numbers similar to last year except later registrations didn’t come as expected 
3. Will send out surveys to parents and ask middle school parents thoughts on break 

team structure (breaking years) 
e. Erin 

i. Can’t get enough picture forms 
1. Can do it online 
2. Rother usually brings extras 

f. Zach 
i. Need update from Lynn on background checks and concussion protocol for board 

members 
g. Brady 

i. He and howard putting practice schedule together 
h. Howard 

i. Needs practice jerseys for larger sizes for newcomers 
1. Jason will contact them 

ii. Spoke with Erin Stewart, who suggests cost of tournaments not be put on team managers. 
1. We agree there needs to be a new plan worked out with Erin 

iii. Setting up TCSL, he worked on a 5 year growth plan document for us to review 
16. Website- Top 3 

a. Remove Indoor rec 
b. KeepField Information 

i. REgistration 
c. Add  Summer camp  
d. Other items 

i. Add open positions to the front page 
ii. Remove winter parade 

17. Dates & locations of next meetings 
a. Jeremy will send a survey to the board. 


